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Piracy Continues in English Channel; 3 More Ships Torpedoed
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x Soeclftl to the Ontario
LONDON, Feb. 24. — Three more her. 

▼easels were added last night to the 
liât of ships torpedoed by German 
submarines. Two. are British and the 
third a Norwegian steamer, the 
Regin. ......

All three were attacked In the Eng
lish Channel.

The steamer Kallbra, which arrived 
at Lydd, in Kent, ahd made the re
port, state» that one was attacked off 
Falrltght, on the Sussex coast. One 
vessel was sunk and the other Is 
sinking. Three trawlers are standing 
by. The names of the vessels attack
ed are not stated.

A despatch from New Haven, Eng
land, says that eighteen members of 

OTTAWA, Feb. 24. — The budget1 the crew of the Cardiff steamer 
debate was resumed yesterday,: Br&nksome Chine, a Government col- 
speeches being delivered by Hon. Her, landed there last evening. Their 
A. K. Maclean and Hon. Frank Oliver vessel either struck a mine or was 
on behalf of the Opposition and by torpedoed In the English Channel 
Mr. Claude Macdonell on behalf of > twenty miles southeast of Beachy 
the Government. Head about two o'clock yesterday

A. K. Maclean maintained in the 1 afternoon. The men say the captain 
first Rlaee that the. Government did and mate of the steamer are standing 
not need any addltlon&l revenue In by the vessel, whichls badly damaged 
view of the fact mat all war expend!- and awash. An attempt will t)e made 
turee Wfere being advanced by the to pull her to the coast and beach her. 
British Government. The so-called A larger steamer is reported in dls- 
war taxep, he said, were not being tress near the same spot. Lifeboats 
levied oh account of the war or to are in attendance upon her. 
help carry on the war, but to meet de- From Paris the following despatch 
fltits in dur domestic finances caused was received last night: 
by- reckless extravagance. He then A German submarine, which for 
proceeded to shew how enormously the past few days had been lying in 
the cost of government had increased the English Channel in watt for steam 
in thè various Departments, although, packets plying between.. France and 
he contended, they had a great deil England on Monday flight, fired a 
less work to do. torpedo at the staapaier Ffctcyia while

Mr. Maclean dealt next with the she was on the voyage from Boulogne 
decrease in the British preference, to Folkestone With 92 pexséhgers, In- 
That preference* pad been already al- ejtading some Americans.

Vessel, akk
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harmlessly about 100 fertiSpecial to The Ontario.

PETROGRAT), Feb. 24.—A marked 
change for the better is now apparent 
in the operations against the German 
advance from East Prussia. The tide 
turned on Sunday when tha eastern
most German column was forced back 
by a Russian force made up of the 
divisions from Grodno.

The Germans were attacked among 
the marsh streams between the 
source of the Bohr and the left bank 
of the Niemen. The Germans tried to 
man-haul their light guns on sledges 
across the frozen streams, but they 
broke through the Ice. Their heavy 
guns remained well behind and were 
scarcely used.

The Russian heavy guns on the 
Grodno roads shelled the German 
mam column over the heads of infan
try which was skirmishing among the 
frozen marshes. In three hours the 
Germans fell back, and then moved 
westward, leaving a large collection 
of pontoons, besides several merged 
light guns and' several hundred dead.

The army from Johenflisburg war 
trying to secure for the Germans the 
valuable enclave of the Bohr and the 
Narew, ending at the Lomia fortress, 
but the Russians, after stubborn and _ 
repeated charges, and hours of dee- the* retreat, which was carried out 
perate bayonet fighting, drove all the under a deadly gudfire.
Germans from this region back upon Hope® here are high that Gen. 
the East Prussian frontier, where Yon Heeringen will soon have to 
there is again * hurried movement of heat » retreat with his artillery be
tte enemy’s trains. y°nd the range of Rheims, which

There are signs that the Germans suffered more Monday from the Ger- 
are gathering greater forces at man 8heils than on any previous day 
Prxasnysz. where their position la of bombardment. A private telegram 
still difficult, but the Russians, furth- 3ays that a large cemetery to the 
er to the west have greatly improved north of the tpwnhae bpen absolute- 
their situation. Some hundred Get- ly -wrecked by .omfcjwns. Several 
man. prisoners have been taken tn the family vaults have *been shattered 
v iliages in this regio^ . IS

attaches to the «low hut determined^ 
French advance in Champagne since 
Feb. 16. '

The successful storming of trench 
after trench in the neighborhood of 
Perthes gravely imperils the railroad 
linking the northern Argonne dis
trict with Rhelmr; and the army of 
the German Crown Prince with that 
of Gen. von Heeringen.

The Germans have made desperate 
counter-attacks dally, but they will 
be unable to stem the tide unless 
they receive very heavy reinforce
ments Immediately. The French ar
tillery may at any moment advance 
to a position commanding the rail
road, which would -automatically en
force the abandonment of many 
miles of trenches by the Germans be
tween Perthes and Rheims.

On Monday the French threw back 
two furious counter-attacks, then, 
taking the offensive, they hurled the 
enemy from his original position 
inflicting very heavy losses, and cap
turing numerous prisoners. A large 
number of machine-guns and bomb- 
throwers and a great quantity ot_ am
munition tell into the hands of the 
French, the Germans having been 
Compelled to abandon the booty in

in front of

NOT A WAR TAX 
SAKS HON, MR.

The French second light squadron 
was informed to keep a sharp look
out In the Channel for the submarines 
The Minister of Marine announced 
that a torpedo boat belonging to the 
squadron sighted the submarine at 
7-30 o’clock yesterday morning eight 
miles southwest of Cape Alpenech, 
near, Boulogne, and immediately- 
opened fire, and succeeded in scoring 
several hits before the submarine was 
able to dive. The announcement adds 
that a wide patch of oil was seen af
terwards on the sea at the spot where 
the submarine disappeared, and from 
this it Is presumed that the submarine 
was wrecked.

The British Admiralty gave ont an 
official report of the attempt to tor
pedo a Channel boat, inferentially the 
one mentioned here.

Another neutral vessel fell victim 
yesterday to the German submarine. 
The Norwegian steamer Regin was 
torpedoed in the Englsh Channel off 
Dover. She sank in less than flfteem 
minutes. British destroyers closed Is 
about her and picked up the twenty- 
two members of the crew. They 
were landed at Dover yesterday after
noon. The men said they believed the 
vessel was torpedoed by a Germas 
submarine.

The Regin was carrying coal from 
the Tyne to Bordeaux.

A despatch- from Berlin says tbs 
American stéamer Carib has gone le 
the bottom off the German coast Is 
the ■ North Sea as a result of running 
on a mine. It is believed that her 
crew was saved.

The steamer Carib belonged to the 
Clyde Line. She was of 2,2X0 toes 
net, and left Charleston Jan. 27 for 
Bremen with 4.608 bales of eottWfc 
Stye wee in command of Captain 

1 and had: a crew e.' 30 men. - -
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ITariff Increase a Purely Protective 
. Measure, Says A. K. Maclean;LONDON, Feb. 24. — The British 

Foreign Office has directed a letter to 
Herbert C. Hoover, chairman of the 
American-Belgian relief committee, 
declining to give a direct subsidy to 
the commission for relief in Belgium. 
The Foreign Office explains it has 
taken this course because, Germany 
has refused to put a stop to cash re
quisitions in Belgium.

“It is evident." says the British 
Foreign Secretary, “that, if under 
such conditions, the British Govern
ment undertook, through your com-. 
mission, to supply money and food to 
the Belgian population the only result 
would be au equivalent diminution of 
the food and supplies already there. 
The British Government, In fact, 
would be facilitating the feeding and 
paying for the maintenance of the 
German army,

“Stitiy on account of this attitude 
on the part of the German Govern
ment, the proposed arrangement be
tween his Majesty’s Government and 
the commission^ must be regarded-as: 
having broken down. We shall, of 

general fayor- 
rohr work, and
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ADOLPHE PEGOJOD 

Tke French upeiderdewn aviator has 
now several daring lone-hand 
raids to his credit,
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TRENTON BOY
BREAKS THIGH BONE
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Special to The Ontario, 
eom, son oi Mr. A. Thomson, Mgr. 
of the Molsom Ha 
«a a ihaysitack <tU û

1
'•

, wiiile «playingour

HS&Sts

mato open ia the event at the Ger- 
— man Government receding from their 

present position with regard' to their 
levies in Belgium,”

I 1TARIS^Feb. 24.—Vast importance PHF5 Ç ■•■■■ V men! proposed tor do away wttfi irH- 
together by adding ar five per cent, 
tax. Their action in respect to the 
British preference, be said, had caus
ed surprise in 'this country and con
sternation and amazement in Eng
land.

titign bone. Mes*e. Walter Dixon 
and George Bowler kindly conveyed 
the ’ivtle ouap to 'his borne where Drs 
Famcombe and Johnston soon set 
the broken limb.

t —

BRIEF ITEMS PASSAGES ARE 
BY TELEGRAPH NOW CLOSED marmora sold er

WOUNDED AT FRONT

MUTINY NOW 
SUPPRESSED

CHARGES WERE 
NOT PROVEN IIv vs Uartr'r of Pioton; Beyers, of 

Stirling : Hal ; of Ec'ievne, andLHarris 
of Marina.a • hei witn several 
other clergymen o. tne Deanery, we ic 
in town Yesterday in attendance at the 
regular Deanery meeting

So far as the war stamp taxes 
went, Mr. Maclean had no objections 
so long as the money derived there
from was used for war purposes. But 
In lfis opinion they werè net meant 
to meet war requirements, “but to 
meet the ordinary expenses incurred 
by the Government."

The Opposition, he said, would fa
cilitate the passage of the war supply 
bill and would vote for a supplemen
tary bill if it were needed, but would 
demand a strict accounting.

Mr. Claude Macdonell (S. Toronto) 
who rose to reply, expressed surprise 
that a man of Mr. Maclean’s ability 
should ,at a time like this be indulg
ing In piffle about departmental ex
penditures. Evidently the member 
for Halifax did not know-that we 
were at war and that the Government 
could only raise the money, needed by 
taxation.

Ist
Irish and North VIinunc's Barred By 

British Admiralty.
LONDON, Feb. 24. — The Official 

Press Bureau last night made the 
following announcement:

“The British Admiralty has issued 
an order closing the Irish Channel 
and the North Channel to the ship
ping of all nationalities. The erde 
took effect yesterday.

“All traffic wishing to proceed 
through the North Channel must pass 
to the southward of Rathlin Islhs-'. 
between sunrise and sunset."

The southern entrance Vt the Iris: 
Channel, known as St. George’s Cts’ 
nel, is between Carnsore. Point, o 
he Irish coast, and St. David’s He»-' 

on the opposite ccast. of Wales. 0- 
tain areas of this channel have &e.. 
closed to mercantile navigation by th 
Admiralty’s orders, which aiso re
quire that all traffic wishing to pr-_ 
coed through the North Channel 
pass to the southward of Rathlin in
land between sunrise and sunset. N- 
ship will be allowed within four mile, 
of Rathlin Island betweer- nmrol 
sunrise.

Mre; Nerilch Acquitted of Conspiring 
to Assist the Enemy.

TORONTO, Feb. 24.—Chief Justien 
Mulock freed Mrs. Hedwlg NerUofc «T 
the charge of conspiring with her hue- 
band to assist the enemy. He found 
that there was absolutely no evidence 
against her, although she had show 
sympathy for her own people, which 
was no crime. His lordship directed* 
the jury to bring in a verdict of net 
guilty in her favor, but ordered the 
case against Emil Nertich to proceed 
to-day.

Before the case for the crown clos
ed, Mr. Du Veraet made another at
tempt to introduce three other letters» 
one belonging to Emil Nerilch and the 
Others to Hedwlg Nerilch, which were 
seised by the police in the poslofflce 
before they reached the Nerilch home 
en Dunbar road. He contended 
be had laid a foundation of evidence 
to admit them, but his lordship ruled 
against him. It was on these letters 
that the crown depended to show that 
Mrs. Nerilch had sent parcels and 
boxes of comforts to Germany for the 
soldiers.

!Eight Officers and Seventeen Men 
Were Killed In Singapore.

LONDON, Feb. 24.—-An official an
nouncement given out by the Bureau 
of Information says that a riot at 
Singapore in the Fifth Light Infantry 
over promotions has been quelled.

The loss of life in the proceedings 
was "somewhat serious.”

The text of the announcement giv
en out by the bureau follows:

"News has been received from Sin
gapore that owing to some jealousy 
and dissatisfaction concerning recent 
promotions, a portion of the 5 th Light 
Infantry refused to obey orders. This 
caused a serious riot, which the local 
and neighboring forces, with â de
tachment of the 36th Sighs, assisted 
the authorities in quelling.

“Assistance was rendered also by 
landing parties from British and al
lied ships,

. "The disturbance was accompanied 
by a regrettable loss of life. Eight 
officers were among the total of 26 
persons killed, while others were 
wounded.

“All is now quiet in Singapore, and 
there has been no destruction to pro
perty."

Within eleven months of the cen- 
*ury mark, Mrs. Alfred Southworth 
died in Brockville yesterday, 
came to Canada in the ’twenties.

Aid. Paul Hannagan was shot dur
ing a quarrel In the corridor of the 
city hall at Lawrence, Mass., yester
day. Dennis H. Finn, a former state 
senator, was arrested.

Carter H. Harrison, now complet
ing his fifth term as mayor of Chi
cago, was defeated yesterday for the 
Democratic nomination by Robt. M. 
Sweltzer, clerk of Cook County.

The Allan, Anchor and Donaldson 
Lines have conceded the demands 
made by the Seafarers’ Union for an 
advance during the war of a shilling 
a day to sailors and firemen standing 
by the liners.

E. J. Chamberlin, president of the 
G.T.R., forwarded to Ottawa a check 
lor $40,915.91, being the amount vol
untarily subscribed by the officers and 
“mployes of the G.T.R. to the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund.

John Hawley, aged 18, of Mountain 
Grove, near Kingston, shot himself in 
the head and is in the General Hos
pital. It is expected he will recover. 
His rifle was accidentally discharged 
when he was climbing over a fence.

The new whip of the Ontario Con
servative party in the Legislature will 
be Charles R. McKeown of Dufferln. 
This was the chief outcome of the 
Conservative caucus held at noon 
yesterday, and was not in the nature 
•f a surprise.

X-
James McFarlane, of Mar mora has 

received official word that his son 
had been wounded at the front. No 
particulars were given 

He has two sons with the 
Contingent. One is private M. 
Farlane of the 49th detachment

: ëShe 9
R !k!
IJames Moans Dead

James Manns, a resident of Don
ald street, College Hill, passed away 
yesterday at the age of 77 years and 
8 months,

IFirst
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A NARROW ESCAPE
Mr. Chas. Dewey had a narrow es

cape from death on Monday after
noon, when he was severely, cut about 
the face by a circular saw a£ Rodger’s 
mill. In addition to the severe cuts 
his skull was injured. . He Is doing as 
weir as can be expected.—Havelock 
Standard.

' : - NEW RECRUITS
Since our last report th* following 

have Joined the 3»th Battalion Over
seas forces at Picton: James G. Mar
shall, John S. MarshaH, Hugh Keen
an, Earl Ryckman. William Wood- 
row, Joseph Curley, John Frederick, 
Fred Cole, Gilbert Bongard, Jas. A. 
Norton, Hubert Franklin, Percy Pet- 
tot, A. C. Albott, Alfred Strickland, 
Joseph Boson, John Nairn, Edward 
E. Mitchell, Sidney J. Martin, Henry 
Lambert, John Loney, Percy Bon
gard, Jacob Knight, William John 
Sheridan, Frederick Norton, William 
Baker.—Picton Gazette.

:
;imu?' fl1.itoccablo to generosity in patriotic 

contribution’s. There was a war loss 
In the forests branch of $258,080 and 
outstanding company debts of $260,- 
,600. Wlt^Ti all these in a surplus 
yvould puft occurred.

The ilwLroased federal suGeidy was 
baSOd afp increase in custom and ex- 
c&è «ufelfe» cnSsetod. The provinces 
deser*edii even greater support from 
Ottawir. brewers’ licenses re
corded'/ drop. IB 1913 the bar tax 

(turned $294,000. and in 
spite UÎ iffiGiced numbers the revenue 
was creSitable. On an average 153 
licenses ÿer year had been removed.

In reference to the $600,000 T. & 
N. O. item, which was criticized, he 
stated that last year the railway owed 
more to Ohterlb, but could not pay 
because of'the «are bestowed in per
fecting the service.

In spite ff the war two millions in 
loans had been paid off and two more 

due ill May. They would be re
newed or covered. '1 , '

The Hydro-Electric Commission 
had expended ‘four millions last year 
and 80 municipalities, 1$ cities, 19 
towns, four villages and; two town
ships were benefiting. * Agriculture 
had so increased that farmers were 
enthusiastic over increased patriotic 
production. Crop output» had increas
ed 38 millions in value since 1903;

Supplementary estimates were- ta
bled in tile House, yesterday. These 
arrange for increased expenditures 
above these ordinarily cennted on and 
total $1*298,720233. They concern 
spending In dtyferent Government 
branches arranged recently.

The new boiler 
tkm calls for $4,400; W.ni
hHe enactments providing 

markers and supplie».

TORONTO, Feb. 24. — A special 
war tax of one mill on the dollar of 
all assessable property In Ontario will; 
be levied by the Government It 1» 
the first time in history that the resi
dents of. the .province have been re
quired to meet such a tax. According 
to Hon. T. W. McGsrry, who made 
the announcement in the Legislature 
yesterday, the report of the action 
wiH be as a testimonial of the gener
osity- and patriotism of Ontario.

The statement followed immediate
ly the budget speech. There is new 
$1,800,060,000 worth of assessable 
property in Ontario and the income 
from it will be $1,800,900. It will 
go to Britain and the Belgian relief 
organisation.

Collection will be made through 
the municipalities In the ordinary 
way, and in counties the tax will be 
made on equalized assessment and 
paid over as part of county, rates. 
Against this sum, collectable next 
fall, the Treasurer will borrow two 
millions. The policy was founded on 
their conception of the wishes of the 
people and would end with the war.

The announcement followed a 
stinging arraignment of the large in
surance companies which are now 
combatting the increased corporation 
tax, and the list was read out and de
nounced -in. strong terms.1 Beginning 
with the Canada Life, Confederation 
Continental, Crown, Mutual. Sun Life 
he ran through them, castigating 
their action in this period of stress 
as “traitorous and cowardly."

Further, In referring to succession 
dutieowbere men were dying and the

016 future.
Lb-Col. W. N. Ponton, J. Elliott, _ Mr McGarry argued that if the 

wvl.H. F. Kwtohemn have gene to *>Tf>ae!11 joek toto account the 
Toronto to attend the annual meet- on hand tq the shape of publie
ing oï tihe Associated Boards of Trade! there would be a net eur-
of Ontario. Other me liters df the gtajjof more than $14,000.000 
Belleville Board ma*y attend - TbS*S- KM ja__ deficit oi $617 qqq

sI ij I '5I 1t-i

-MET DEATH AT FRONT.

Tuesday Daily papers chronicled 
among other sad events the death on 
Feb. 3, of Sergt. Frank S. Brown, one 
of the Princess Pat's men who were 
at the front as reported in this paper 
recently. Mr. Brown is a son of Rev. 
S. G. Brown, pastor of Presbyterian 
church, Almonte, a Darlington boy, 
well-knoWn in this vicinity and to 
many of our readers who will sym
pathize with him in the death of hia 
son Who has laid down his life for the 
h. nor of our country.—Bowmanville 
Statesman.

§?F0R39TH BATT. IPLANT FOR MAKING SHELLS 
UNDER WAY.

The Dickson Bridge Works Co. are 
busily engaged in preparing their 
plant for the manufacture of shrap
nel shells. The work is under the ef
ficient management of Mr. A. H. Mc- 
Keel, who is putting everything in or
der as speedily as possible. New ma
chinery is being installed and the 
company expects to be working night 
and day in the manufacture of shells 
by March 1st.—Campbellford Herald.

I
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Arrived Today—155 Recruits in 49th 
Regiment.

A oarload of khaki /service uniforms 
for the 39th Battalion ,baq arrived in 
the city and is today being unloaded 
at the headquarters of the 
termaster’s stores, inanely Pinnacle St 
school

When the tmetq will 
uniforms is not know, 
tary men as yet va

The 39th Battalion recruits irt the 
oity will attend divine .service on Sun
day morning next at' Victoria Ave. 
Baptist Churoh

i.

■tTHE ORANGEMEN’S BOAST I?
i

Bight Thousand of the Order Went 
With First Contingent.

At a banquet held recently at Klng- 
st°o by the Legislation Committee of 
,h,‘ Grand Orange Lodge of Ontario 
considering matters coming before 
1,1 is session of Parliament, Grand 
Master Dr. j. j. Williams, Woodstock, 
rpterred to the fact that of 32,000 
m(n in the First contingent, 8,900 
were Orangemen and the proportion 
01 Orangemen in the second contin
gent was as large.

F M. Clarke, Belleville, Grand Sec
retary, stated that of the first contin
gent only 2 per cent, were French- 
< anadian, and that in Ireland. 16 
times as many Protestant» as Roman 
Catholics had enlisted in Kitchener’s 
army.

! li
quar

ts

‘be issued with 
n by the nili-

were I* ;

PASSENGER BOAT ATTACKED BY SUBMARINE. 1 i
?4 iva PARIS, Feb. 24.—A German submarine 

which for the past feifr days has been lying in 
the English Channel is wait for steam packets 
plying between France and England, Monday 
night fired a torpedo at the steamer Victoria 
-while she was on a voyage from Boulogne to 
Folkestone with a number of passengers, inclu
ding some Americans. The captain, of the Vic
toria, however, saw the characteristic, wake 

jOk made, by the torpedo and- slowed down his vee- 
li «ad the torpedo passed harml&sly about 30 
«t in front of her.

li«r Pr®neh second light squadron was in

formed to keep a sharp lookout in the channel 
for the submarine. The Minister of Marine an
nounces that a torpedo boat belonging to the 
squadron sighted the submarine at 7.30 o’clock 
this morning eight miles south, southwest of 
Cape Alprech, near Boulogne, and immediately 
opened fire and succeeded in scoring several 
hits before the submarine was able to dive. The 
announcement adds that à wide patch of oil 
was seen afterwards on the sea at the spot where 
the submarine disappeared, find from this it is 
presumed that the submarine was wrecked.

The 49th Regt. volunteer» now. num
ber 156 men. Tine is an excellent re
cord. Seme twenty men have been 
added in the (pest Jewi days.

»•
Ï3i;

Officers of the 39th Battalion are 
beginning to pay frequent visits to 
Belleville

The Prince Edward volunteers of 
the 16th Regt. did net march to 
Belleville yeflterday

«
»
•f68 IN TRAINING 

The new recruits for the Third Con
ti agent are: Wm. J. Sheridan. F. G.

orton and Wm. Baker. The force 
here now numbers 68. F. G. Norton 
walked over from Belleville to join 
M16 Picton detachment to be with his 
pother James, whp enlisted on his re- 
!pUrn trom the Northwest.—Picton 
1 unes.
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